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Details of Visit:

Author: toolboy55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Oct 2013 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Come Have Fun With Emma X
Website: http://fun-with-emma.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07864816613

The Premises:

Lovely clean house in a safe area, on street parking nearby.

The Lady:

Emma is a lovely girl, her photos and description are accurate but she is far more gorgeous in the
flesh. Good looking, fantastic figure, superb boobs with wonderful suckable nipples and the pertest
bum you'll ever see.

The Story:

This was my second visit, I saw her for a half hour last week but just had to go back again for
longer. Emma is intelligent, very down to earth with a lovely sense of humour. After a chat and
getting the paperwork out of the way, she removed her dress to reveal a superb basque which fitted
her perfect body beautifully, little black lacy panties and black stockings. That got me in the mood
immediately! We had a kiss and cuddle while we chatted, the intensity gradually increasing before
she lowered her head to give superb oral. I had to stop her after a short while as otherwise it would
have been all over. She then undressed completely and I couldn't resist going down on her lovely
sweet tasting pussy any longer, she really seems to enjoy this and played with her boobs while I
licked her. Then it was on with the hat and I fucked her in mish which she really enjoyed, rubbing
her clit at the same time. It wasn't long before I found myself unloading in her with those gorgeous
legs wrapped round me. We had a bit of a chat and a cuddle afterwards, she is certainly no clock
watcher.
A wonderful experience with a lovely girl, thoroughly recommended and I will certainly see her again
soon.
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